The use of scalable templates representing the basal ganglia, as an aid in electrophysiological mapping, is a common practice among stereotactic functional neurosurgeons. The authors describe the procedure to create vectorial templates, based on the Atlas For Stereotaxy of the Human Brain by Schaltenbrand and Wahren, using inexpensive commercially available vectorial software.
Most neurosurgery departments involved in stereotactic functional surgery have computer aids either for presurgical planning, electrode guidance, or both. The use of printed templates, however, is not out of date because of the supplementary role that this medium offers. First, it provides an additional element of safety for the calculation of coordinates. Second, it allows documentation of the neurological phenomena that occur along each track, and it permits instant visual comparisons between tracks. Additionally it is a printed document that remains in the clinical file for future reference.
In centers with no specific software, the use of self-created templates adaptable to the intercommissural distance in each patient is sufficient for the mapping process. This method, affordable to any personal computer user, can be a substitute for more expensive software.
CREATION OF VECTORIAL TEMPLATES
Our department is equipped with a Stealth-Station computer (SNT-Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN) running Frame-Link, a state-of-the-art software developed by SNTMedtronic for stereotactic surgery guidance. The software automatically acquires any target coordinates according to any of the most-used stereotactic coordinate systems.
Although we possess this planning software, we use adaptable maps based on Schaltenbrand plates for the annotations of microrecording, following the Toronto group method. 3 We have created these templates by using common vectorial software (Microsoft PowerPoint XP; Richmond, VA), running on a Windows XP platform. The maps are based on original plates from the Atlas For Stereotaxy of the Human Brain by Schaltenbrand and Wahren. 4 For these maps to serve as a fail-safe mechanism with which to compare coordinates, we enter the commissural coordinates directly from computerized tomography and magnetic resonance imaging data, not from FrameLink.
Template Creation
Initially the original plate from the Schaltenbrand atlas is scanned. For this instance we have chosen S12.0 ( Fig.  1) , the most frequently used plate for subthalamic stimulation in Parkinson disease. 1, 2 Once this is done, we select the area of interest and paste it at full size on a new PowerPoint Letter or A4-size document.
Anatomical Map Creation. We follow every map contour by using AutoShapes ➛ Curve , so that a vectorial copy of the bitmap is obtained. If Alt is held down while moving the mouse, smoother movements can be achieved. We must use as many curves as necessary to complete the transfer. If it is necessary to adjust any point position more accurately, we use Draw ➛ Edit Points; if the addition or deletion of points is required, we use Ctrl + left click. Next, we select every line and group them (Right click on any of them ➛ Groups ➛ Group). It is very important to lock the aspect ratio to prevent distortion of the drawing if resized (Right click on it ➛ Format Object ➛ tab Size ➛ Lock aspect ratio ➛ OK). In this way, a scalable, rotatable, and movable vectorial map is created. The line thickness, color, and so on can be changed.
Intercommissural Line Creation. We place any mark (AutoShapes ➛ Flowchart ➛ Summing Junction) over the center of the semicircular lines representing the commissural borders in the original Schaltenbrand map. A horizontal line is then drawn between them (AutoShapes ➛ Lines ➛ Line). Anywhere between the marks we place a third one, select the three, and distribute them regularly (Draw ➛ Align or Distribute ➛ Distribute Horizontally). Now we select the line and align it horizontally (Draw ➛ Align or Distribute ➛ Align Horizontally). Finally, it is necessary to group those elements and the resultant group with the previous map. Again, lock the aspect ratio and delete the background-scanned Schaltenbrand plate (Fig. 2) .
Reference Millimetric Grid Creation. We begin by drawing a vertical line and copying it 18 times to generate 19 lines (Ctrl + Left click and drag). We then place the first and last lines on the lateral margins of the page, select all lines, align and distribute them horizontally, and group them all. Next we copy this group, rotate it 90˚ (Draw ➛ Rotate or Flip ➛ Rotate) and paste the vertical copy on it. A regular grid is created that can be centered in relation to the page, grouped, and locked in aspect ratio. Flip everything (Draw ➛ Rotate or Flip ➛ Flip Horizontally) to get a mirror view, more frequently used (Fig. 3) . sural marks can be positioned over any grid node that will represent Y and Z coordinates (X is assumed to be the same for the whole plane). To save a standard template, we can assume a standard 24-mm intercommissural distance and keep this line horizontal.
Adjustment of Map to
Creation and Use of a Standard Track. In an analog fashion to the intercommissural line creation, we can draw a horizontal line crossed by approximately 15 transverse marks, separated by the same distance as the grid lines and then group the lines. This track model can be copied and repositioned as many times as needed. The inclination of these tracks can be finely tuned, like the real stereotactic probe (Right click ➛ Format Object ➛ tab Size ➛ Size and Rotate ➛ Increase or decrease ➛ OK) (Fig. 4) .
CONCLUSIONS
Functional neurosurgeons are increasingly depending solely on navigation systems to calculate surgical trajectories; however, these systems have only recently become available. Traditionally, printed maps have provided considerable help, and software programs capable of adapting standard maps to the specific parameters within an individual patient have been even more useful, albeit expensive. At present, navigation systems are too costly, making the acquisition of additional software beyond the means of many centers; thus, we believe that the methodology described in this paper allows the development of fully operative adaptable maps for stereotactic functional neurosurgery. We have performed the aforementioned technique successfully since its introduction and believe that it could be a standalone guidance method for a sufficiently trained team of professionals. 
